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RESULTS OF THE AUCTION
“ PORTRAIT(S), A GALLERY OF FINE WINE COLLECTIONS ”

Baghera/wines auction house has concluded its "Portrait(s), A Gallery of fine wine collections"
generating a total of around CHF 5.6 million (5.1 million euros).

The sale included 183 lots divided into 5 collections where the largest European vineyards (Domaine Armand Rousseau, Domaine Henri Jayer,
Domaine de la Romanée-Conti, Château Mouton-Rothschild and Azienda Case Basse di Gianfranco Soldera) were represented.

FIVE REMARKABLE LOTS FROM THE “ PORTRAIT(S) ” SALE

LOT 91

LOT 72

LOT 25

Vosne-Romanée Cros-Parantoux

Romanée-Conti

Pétrus assortment

1999

vertical 2015-1999

2015

Domaine Henri Jayer

Domaine de la Romanée-Conti,

Various large formats

12 bottles per lot

8 bottles per lot

CHF 168’000

CHF 336'000

CHF 174’000

LOT 56

LOT 2

Gianfranco Soldera, Brunello

Chambertin, Clos de Bèze

vertical 2013-2001

2016

45 bottles per lot

Domaine Armand Rousseau,

CHF 19’200

6 bottles per lot
CHF 16’800

a

“ PORTRAIT(S),
A GALLERY OF FINE WINE COLLECTIONS ”

MICHAEL GANNE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF BAGHERA/WINES:

“The Portrait(s) sale took place in a warm and lively atmosphere, with an assembly of collectors travelling to Geneva from various
Swiss cantons and others from Europe and Asia. Some lots aroused a great deal of enthusiasm, attesting to the long-held appreciation
of great Burgundy wines. The sale was also part of the second edition of our " Wine & music" event, with Saturday evening bringing
together 300 wine-loving guests, who enjoyed the tasting of a horizontal of twelve interpretations of Clos de Vougeot 2015,
accompanied by a private concert by Thomas Dutronc, adding a festive and convivial touch to the weekend.”
With this sale Baghera/wines closed the year with a turnover of CHF 10.5 million (9.6 million euros) and 93% of lots sold,
confirming the Geneva auction house's position as the Swiss and European leader in fine wine auctions.
2020 promises to be an auspicious year for our auction house. The next room auction, on Sunday, March 1st at the Beau-Rivage
Hotel, will present a particularly rare and prestigious collection of French wines, entrusted to Baghera/wines by an eminent
collector of art and wines who wishes to remain anonymous.
The date is set for a sale that will be exceptional in every respect. It will offer from the first quarter of the year, the most
coveted bottles of the vinosphere, embodiments of the passion of this exceptional collector for the great wines of Bordeaux and
Burgundy.
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ABOUT BAGHERA/WINES,
BUREAU OF EXPERTS IN EXCEPTIONAL WINES
At the end of 2015, Michael Ganne, Julie Carpentier and Francesco Lee, passionate experts, chose to found in Geneva Baghera/
wines, an office exclusively dedicated to rare wines. Their ambition: to propose a new approach to auctioning exceptional wines
by placing conviviality and exchange at its heart.
In 2018-19, the historic sale of Henri Jayer's personal winery, to date the largest wine auction ever held (CHF 34.5M), followed
by the unprecedented sale exclusively dedicated to wines from the Domaine de la Romanée-Conti and the last bottles from
the Domaine René Engel. These events have propelled Baghera/wines to the position of European leader in wine auctions.
In addition Baghera/wines endeavour to assist thier clients in all matters pertaining to their collection. They provide expert
personalised advice and organisation and an astute wine selection service for private tastings or dinners. They also present
special events, often combing live music and wine.
In 2019, Baghera/wines opened an office in Hong Kong. In early 2020, the team will move to the Beau-Rivage Hotel in
Geneva, with the creation of a boutique dedicated to fine wines and a private club.
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